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RESILIENCE is a brand-new yacht with 

innovative touches for charter guests looking 

for stylish spaces inside and out.

On the main deck, her generous salon benefits 

from a separate dining area that can be closed 

off with sliding glass doors for more privacy.







RESILIENCE can accommodate 12 guests across 

seven cabins, including a full-beam master suite 

on the main deck with fold-down terraces, his 

and her bathrooms and an office, which can 

convert to a single cabin, as required.







On the upper deck there’s a showstopping 

VIP cabin, with its own private terrace, and the 

rest of the guest accommodation is made up 

of two double cabins and two convertibles on 

the lower deck.





The light-filled sky lounge has a casual 

nautical feel, decorated in a neutral 

palette of brown, cream and grey, with 

modern, minimal module furniture, a bar 

and a piano.









Onboard RESILIENCE, guests are very well catered 

for when it comes to outdoor living. There’s a 

Jacuzzi on the sun deck and a folding projector 

and lounge for outdoor cinema nights.









Additionally, on the lower deck, when the stern 

door folds down to sea level, the swim platform 

turns into a chic beach club with its own lounge 

and bar.

For wellbeing charters, there is also a gym, a 

Turkish bath, and a massage room.











SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: International Shipyard Ancona

LOA: 64.76m (212’ 6”)

Crew: 15

Built: 2021

Accommodation: 12 guests

Cabin configuration: 1 Single, 4 Double, 2 Convertible

Speed: 11 knots

 

TENDERS

1 x Castoldi Jet Tender 27

1 x Castoldi Rescue Jet Tender 19

 

TOYS

2 x SeaDoo GTX Limited 300 Jet Skis

2 x Seabobs

2 x Hobie Kayaks

1 x Fly Board

2 x Paddle Boards

2 x Wake Boards

1 x Water Skis

1 x Wake Skate

1 x Knee Board

Inflatable Donuts

Inflatable Sofa

 

GYM EQUIPMENT

1 x Technogym skill row

1 x Technogym Unica

1 x Technogym bench

Weights

KEY FEATURES

Master suite with fold-down balconies

VIP on the upper deck with private terrace

Steam & Massage rooms

Gym

One pool & one jacuzzi

Outdoor cinema

Packed toy box

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




